
   

       

  East Virginia Gift Box
 
£37.84

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
The East Virginia Gift Box is an economically priced gift package filled
with chocolatey baked treats and hot drinks. The perfect gift choice if
you're searching for a pleasingly edible gift to act as a gesture of
appreciation.

  Details
 
You can't really go wrong when selecting the the East Virginia gift box as your gift choice. Classic chocolate sponge cake, cookies, biscuits,
caramel shortbread fingers, high cocoa content chocolate and good coffee and tea make this a sweet and classic treats gift package that will be
appreciated by any recipient. The East Virginia Gift Box is of course non alcoholic in content and is highly versatile to suit any gift occasion. Our
complimentary greetings card service, means that your gift is themed with the addition of a gift card which is hand selected by our experienced
customer service team to suit the gift card message you input at checkout. Whether you're sending it as a gift to mark an achievement, to
express thanks, or even to say sorry. We have an appropriate A5 sized enveloped gift card to reflect your sentiments. The East Virginia gift box
is perfect for sharing in a team meeting at work with colleagues, or with friends and family over tea or coffee. A great value gift basket created
with our customers in mind. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

The Grade Bakery Chocolate Cake 400g

Freshly Ground Slumber Jack Italian Coffee

Rhythm 108 Swiss Double Chocolate Hazelnut Tea Biscuits 135g

Grahams Traditional Irish Oat Cookies 135g

Holmes Bakery Caramel Shortbread Slices 200g

SD Bell 10 Speciality Tea Bags

Willie's Cacao Chulucanas Gold 70% Peruvian Dark Chocolate 80g

Presentation Gift Box with hand tied satin wrap

Gift Card for your personalised message
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